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Man pedals message
on journey to Atlanta
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Hungarian heads for Paraplympics
Games, Mr. Nagypal said.
Councilman Peter Ujvagi, a
board member of Toledo Sister
Cities International, one of the orA Hungarian athlete, born with
ganizations that coordinated the
the left side of his body paralyzed,
trip, translated the athlete's words
planned to set off today bicycling
English.
from Toledo to Atlanta to send into
a
message on behalf of disabled peoMr. Ujvagi emigrated to the
ple worldwide.
United States in 1957 after the
Hungarian Revolution.
Istvan Nagypal, 35, who arrived
here Thursday from Toledo's Mr. Nagypal, who has placed in
sister sity, Szeged, was scheduled
running events at the Paralympic
to depart from Front Street early
Games in fJew York in 1984 and
this morning.
Seoul in 1988, does not bike competitively.
He plans to return to Toledo by
bike for the Birmingham neighbor-He cycled from Szeged to the
hood's ethnic festival on Aug. Barcelona
18
Paralympics in 1992
after completing the almost 1,000after he did not make the paralymmile round trip.
pic running team that year.
Mr. Nagypal wants to deliver a It was thanks to his wife, Gyonmessage to the president of the
gyi Hazvero-Torok, a woman missInternational Olympic Committee
ing portions of both of her arms,
who worked at a Szeged athletic
from the disabled people of Hunfacility, that Mr. Nagypal became
gary that they can live a normal
involved in sports.
life despite difficult odds.
The bicyclist is going to Atlanta Photographs of Mr. Nagypal's
wife show her spoon feeding one of
for the 10th Paralympic Games,
her two children by holding the
one of the largest international
spoon in her mouth, resting a baby
sporting events in the world for
bottle on her arm stub to bottle
disabled athletes.
feed one of the children, and playThe Paraplympic Games follow
ing Ping Pong with a specially
the Summer Olympics in the same
designed
paddle mechanism.
venues every four years. This
year's events run from Aug. 16 toThe couple, who have two
healthy children, Tamas, 10, and
Aug. 26.
6, started participating in
The bicycle trip is dedicated Vivien,
to
competitions after they met.
highlighting the efforts of people
with mobility disabilities and "The first time that I was in aIstvan Nagypal rides down Consaul Street
representing those athletes who
yesterday, a day before setting off on his
could not attend the Paralympic
1,000-mile round trip to Atlanta.
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he wants to meet disabled
1983, people encouraged him U.S.,
to
compete in the Paralympics. people and see what types of faciliMr. Nagypal will be accompa-ties are available for them.
nied on his trip to Atlanta by hisOn a visit yesterday to the Abiltrainer, Peter Makra, also from
• Continued from Page 11
ity Center of Greater Toledo, 5605
Szeged, who will drive.
Monroe St., an educational service
competition, I got beat by someone
The two prepared for the event
center
for the disabled, he reasin a wheelchair," Mr. Nagypal said.
in Hungary by biking 621 miles in
sured
a
disabled couple who are
"So I started looking for a sport
eight days two weeks before flying
planning to marry by telling them
that matched my abilities."
to the United States, Mr. Makra
that both his children had been
said.
It was in running that he exhealthy.
celled.
The day before the duo left for
The trip coincides with the sbcth
the states, they rode an additional
When Mr. Nagypal won a race at
anniversary
of the Americans with
130
miles.
his first major competition at the
national stadium in Budapest inWhile Mr. Nagypal travels in theDisabilities Act.
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